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A healthy gait pattern depends on an array of biomechanical features, orchestrated by
the central nervous system for economy and stability. Injuries and other pathologies
can alter these features and result in substantial gait deficits, often with detrimental
consequences for energy expenditure and balance. An understanding of the role of
biomechanics in the generation of healthy gait, therefore, can provide insight into
these deficits. This article examines the basic principles of gait from the standpoint
of dynamic walking, an approach that combines an inverted pendulum model of the
stance leg with a pendulum model of the swing leg and its impact with the ground.
The heel-strike at the end of each step has dynamic effects that can contribute to a
periodic gait and its passive stability. Biomechanics, therefore, can account for much
of the gait pattern, with additional motor inputs that are important for improving
economy and stability. The dynamic walking approach can predict the consequences
of disruptions to normal biomechanics, and the associated observations can help
explain some aspects of impaired gait. This article reviews the basic principles of
dynamic walking and the associated experimental evidence for healthy gait and then
considers how the principles may be applied to clinical gait pathologies.
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Although walking poses little
challenge to individuals who
are healthy, those with gait

pathologies such as hemiparesis, spi-
nal cord injury, or amputation can
find it tiring and difficult. Pathologi-
cal gait, for example, can require
twice the metabolic energy of
healthy gait.1,2 It also can present
neuromotor control challenges, such
as to maintain balance or even to
produce the gait pattern itself.3,4

These issues are addressed, in part,
with gait rehabilitation, where the
course of treatment relies heavily on
the expertise of the individual care-
giver. This experience may require
long practice to gain and, once
gained, may be difficult to dissemi-
nate.5 Consistency and quality of re-
habilitation might be enhanced by
the application of fundamental prin-
ciples supported by evidence. Here
we examine some basic principles
underlying the mechanics and con-
trol of gait, along with potential clin-
ical ramifications.

A reasonable focus for gait rehabili-
tation—via therapy or assistive de-
vices—is the recovery of mecha-
nisms that reduce metabolic cost and
increase stability. It is thus helpful to
determine the mechanisms that un-
derlie the metabolic cost and stabil-

ity of healthy walking and to con-
sider how they may be compromised
by various pathologies. The purpose
of this perspective is to review some
of the important theoretical frame-
works underlying healthy walking
mechanics and how they might be
applied to understand pathological
gait. (To translate the principles pre-
sented here to walking in children
with cerebral palsy, see Damiano et
al6 in this issue.) We will focus on an
approach termed dynamic walking,
explaining some of its underlying
principles, findings, and applications
to clinical practice. (To compare and
contrast dynamic walking with per-
formance on elliptical training de-
vices, refer to Burnfield et al.7) To
put this approach in context, we be-
gin by reviewing 2 historically im-
portant but contrasting paradigms—
the “six determinants of gait” theory
and the inverted pendulum model.

The “Six Determinants of
Gait” Theory
One of the most influential and
longest-standing theories of gait was
that proposed by Saunders et al,8 of-
ten referred to as the “six determi-
nants of gait.” The six determinants
are kinematic features—for exam-
ple, the rotation of the pelvis and the
pattern of stance-phase knee mo-
tion—thought to contribute to eco-
nomical locomotion. Underlying the
kinematics are 2 hypothesized goals,
the first concerning minimization of
metabolic energy expenditure: “Fun-
damentally, locomotion is the trans-
lation of the center of gravity
through space along a pathway re-
quiring the least expenditure of
energy.”8(p558) The second concept
is that “minimizing the amount that
the body’s center of gravity is dis-
placed from the line of progression is
the major mechanism for reducing
the muscular effort of walking, and
consequently, saving energy.”9(p40)

For more than 40 years, the “six de-
terminants of gait” theory was ac-

cepted nearly as fact.10 It was not
until the late 1990s that researchers
began to measure and quantify the
kinematic features. The first kine-
matic feature to be examined was
pelvic list—the frontal-plane tilt of
the pelvis during single-limb sup-
port—which was found to have vir-
tually no effect on the vertical excur-
sion of the trunk.11 The same team
later examined stance-phase knee
flexion, which was found not to con-
tribute significantly to reduction of
vertical displacement. This was fol-
lowed by measurement of pelvic ro-
tation about the vertical axis, which
was found to have little effect on
smoothing the body center of mass
(COM) trajectory.12 Reconsideration
of all six determinants shows that
some of the kinematic features do
reduce COM displacement, but oth-
ers appear to increase it.13 Although
there may well be other aspects of
the COM motion that are important
to walking, there is little experimen-
tal evidence that humans seek to
minimize its displacement.

Other studies also have examined
the hypothesized link between COM
displacement and metabolic energy
expenditure. Three studies showed
that walking with voluntarily re-
duced displacement causes energy
expenditure to increase.14–16 They
also showed that the greater the re-
duction in displacement, the greater
the energetic cost, with maximum
reduction in displacement leading
to a doubling or more of energy ex-
penditure. The experimental evi-
dence suggests that it is energetically
costly to minimize vertical COM
displacement.

The high cost of low COM displace-
ment can be explained by several
contributions. Many of the joints
must undergo greater excursions
during single-limb support if the
COM is to be kept on a level path
(Fig. 1). This is most evident at the
knee, which must flex and extend
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substantially through each single-
limb–support phase, with the great-
est flexion occurring at mid stance.17

One consequence of mid-stance
knee flexion is the need for greater
torque from knee extensors to sup-
port the body, with peaks more than
3 times higher than that of normal
walking.16 Not only does this higher
torque exact a high metabolic cost
for producing muscle force, but it
also acts through a greater angular
displacement, resulting in 2 to 3
times as much work. This high cost
of low COM displacement torque
may explain why humans do not nor-
mally stand or walk with bent legs.
Another disadvantage of bent-legged
walking is that it requires greater an-
gular excursions of the swing leg due
to reduced ground clearance. Hu-
mans appear to compensate with a
swing-leg trajectory with greater an-
gular excursions, notably about the
ankle and knee, and greater hip
power during swing.16 The effects of
reduced COM motion on additional
stance and swing-leg motion and the
torque required to support body
weight, among other disadvantages,
all appear to contribute to its high
cost.

Center-of-mass displacement also
can be reduced simply by taking
shorter but faster steps.17 Such a
strategy makes it possible to avoid
both bending the legs and reducing
the height of the hip relative to nor-
mal, but human experiments show
that there also are substantial disad-
vantages. For example, walking at
normal speed but with steps 40%
shorter than normal results in more
than doubling of the energy expen-
diture,14 a penalty similar to that of
bent-legged walking. This increase in
energy expediture may be attributed
to the higher step frequency re-
quired to maintain normal speed
with shorter steps, which means that
the legs must be moved faster than
normal, requiring more joint work. It
appears that regardless of how COM

displacement is reduced, there is a
substantial energetic penalty.

These experiments expose several
flaws in the “six determinants of
gait” as a scientific theory. The the-
ory was based on the interpretation
of a descriptive set of observations,
from which purpose and conse-
quence were inferred but not tested.
To be scientifically useful, a theory
must be prescriptive and make pre-
dictions that then should be tested. If
the theory survives a series of falsify-
ing tests, it may gain credence. Only
recently, however, has the “six de-
terminants of gait” theory been sub-
jected to the scrutiny required of the
scientific method. Upon receiving
that scrutiny, it has not prevailed.

One point of confusion stems from
interpretation of the theory. Saunders
et al claimed that energy is expended
in the “elevation and depression of the
center of gravity of the body”8(p553)

and “an overall displacement of the
center of gravity of the body through a
sinusoidal path of low amplitude . . .

requires the minimal expenditure of
energy.”8(p554) More than a dozen text-
books have consistently interpreted
this claim to mean that minimization
or reduction of COM displacement is
desirable.18–32 Although there is no ex-
perimental support for this interpreta-
tion, it could be proposed that COM
displacement should be reduced be-
low its theoretical maximum and,
equally importantly, increased above
its theoretical minimum.

There are several conclusions to be
drawn regarding the “six determi-
nants of gait” theory. One conclu-
sion is that they should more prop-
erly be called “kinematic features of
gait.” Another conclusion is that they
should have been proposed as a hy-
pothesis rather than stated as fact.
Finally, it would be preferable to
make more specific, definitive, and
quantitative predictions. For these
and other reasons, Kirtley33 consid-
ered the “six determinants of gait”
theory to be discredited. It remains
for other textbooks to follow this
lead.

Figure 1.
The “six determinants of gait” theory2,8 proposes that walking economy is enhanced by
reducing displacement of the body center of mass (COM). One drawback of walking
with a level path for the COM, however, is that the joints must undergo large motions.
The knee also must be flexed at mid stance, so that substantial extension torque is
needed to support body weight. The high torque and large joint motion lead to a more
than doubling of knee joint work and metabolic energy expenditure compared with
normal walking.
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The Inverted
Pendulum Model
Coexisting with the “six determi-
nants of gait” theory is the inverted
pendulum model of walking (Fig. 2).
It states that the stance leg behaves
like an inverted pendulum, allowing
for economical gait. The advantage
of a pendulum is that it conserves
mechanical energy and thus requires
no mechanical work to produce mo-
tion along an arc. Observations of
mechanical energy exchange and
leg-length change during single-limb
support provide a strong indication
of pendulum-like behavior.34,35 The

inverted pendulum model explains
human gait far better than the “six
determinants of gait” theory.

The inverted pendulum predicts ex-
change of mechanical energy. If an
inverted pendulum is acting conser-
vatively, any change in kinetic en-
ergy will be offset by an opposing
change in gravitational potential en-
ergy, with no need for mechanical
work performed by muscle. Fluctua-
tions in these 2 types of energy verify
that they do act in opposition to
each other, with relatively little me-
chanical work performed by the

stance leg during single-limb sup-
port.34 Furthermore, the pattern of
the energy exchange is very different
during running, where the inverted
pendulum mechanism is thought to
be less dominant.34

A less appreciated advantage of the
inverted pendulum comes from the
straight leg. It is possible for the leg
to act as an inverted pendulum with-
out being kept straight by keeping a
fixed distance between the ground
contact point and the hip. For exam-
ple, the knee could be kept at a fixed
angle, and the flexed leg could still

Figure 2.
The inverted pendulum analogy for the stance leg and its corollary for the swing leg. The stance leg appears to act like an inverted
pendulum, which allows the body center of mass to move in an arc with conservation of mechanical energy. In principle, no
mechanical work is needed to move or lift the body, and no knee torque is needed to support its weight. Longer and faster steps
similarly require no effort. The swing leg also appears to move like a pendulum, whose ballistic motion theoretically requires no work.
Mechanical energy conservation is unaffected by longer or faster steps.
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behave as an inverted pendulum and
benefit from conservation of me-
chanical energy.17 However, humans
evidently choose to keep the stance
leg relatively straight, presumably
because doing so reduces the mo-
ment of body weight (a vertical force
with line of action through the
COM) about the knee and thus also
reduces the muscle force needed to
support body weight. A person may
walk with the knees kept at a flexed
and fixed angle and find it nearly as
exhausting as walking with the COM
on a level path. The force savings of
the straightened knee, therefore,
may be just as significant as the work
savings.

A corollary to the inverted pendulum
is the pendulum-like motion of the
swing leg. The same conservation of
mechanical energy applies, so that
little work is needed to move the
swing leg. Given an appropriate ini-
tial speed and position, the entire
single-limb–support phase can be
produced largely through the ballis-
tic motion of 2 coupled pendulums
representing the stance and swing
legs.36 This finding suggests that
both the swing and stance legs may
take advantage of pendulum dynam-
ics during single-limb support.

Other considerations, however, re-
veal limitations to the pendulum
model. It successfully explains differ-
ences in energy exchange between
walking and running, but it does not
quantitatively explain how they
should vary as a function of walking
speed. For example, as speed in-
creases, there are changes in the ki-
netic and gravitational potential en-
ergy exchange34 and the stance leg
appears to behave less like a pendu-
lum, but the pendulum analogy does
not explain why this is the case. It
gives no reason why longer and
faster steps (up to the theoretical
maximum walking speed) should re-
quire a different amount of mechan-
ical work and force than shorter and

slower steps. Taken literally, pendu-
lum mechanics predict that a step
requires no work or force whatso-
ever.17 Once walking has com-
menced, there is no reason why
work must be performed to maintain
the conservative motion. The pendu-
lum analogy also does not apply to
double-limb support, where a pen-
dulum (inverted or otherwise)
clearly cannot swing. Although the
pendulum analogy is important for
understanding how walking can be
economical, it does not explain why
walking costs energy at all. In that
respect, the inverted pendulum
model is incomplete.

Dynamic Walking
Building upon the pendulum anal-
ogy, the dynamic walking approach
considers how passive dynamics
alone can govern an entire gait cycle
(Fig. 3). McGeer37 extended the bal-
listic model of stance and swing-leg
motion to include the heel-strike col-
lision between the leading leg and
the ground. Properly configured, this
collision can produce conditions for
a periodic walking gait, with no need
for active control and no need for
energy input except for that gained
by descending a shallow ramp.
McGeer37 demonstrated both com-
putational simulations and physical
machines capable of passively stable
locomotion. Subsequent robots have
demonstrated walking on level
ground,38 also governed primarily by
passive dynamics but with minimal
active energy input. We use the term
dynamic walking for locomotion
generated primarily by the passive
dynamics of the legs, whether or not
active powering or active control
also is applied.

The single-limb–support phase of dy-
namic walking resembles the in-
verted pendulum model (Fig. 3A).
The original model of McGeer37 in-
corporated rigid stance and swing
legs with human-like mass distribu-
tion. Their ballistic motion was suf-

ficient to produce an arced trajec-
tory for the hip, with the COM
velocity approximately perpendicu-
lar to the stance leg. Although the
original machines lacked knees, ad-
ditional machines with knees39 have
demonstrated that the principles of
dynamic walking apply quite gener-
ally. Models with knees39 use a pas-
sive knee extension stop to prevent
the stance knee from hyperextend-
ing and maintain the stance leg in full
extension. Body weight thus is sup-
ported passively, and the entire
single-limb–support phase can be
produced with no need for active
control and no need to actively lift
the COM against gravity.

A consequence of pendulum-like
motion is that the transition to a new
stance leg requires redirection of the
COM velocity from one inverted
pendulum arc to the next (Fig. 3B).
This redirection occurs because the
COM velocity is approximately per-
pendicular to the previous stance leg
(trailing limb of double-limb sup-
port) and, therefore, directed for-
ward and downward at the end of
that step. The succeeding stance leg
(leading limb of double-limb sup-
port) specifies a new arc for the
COM, beginning with a forward and
upward velocity. Although previous
studies recognized that some form of
redirection was necessary,40 the dy-
namic walking approach explicitly
modeled the redirection37 as a colli-
sion and showed how it dissipates
energy. The ground reaction force of
the leading limb is oriented partially
in opposition to the COM velocity
and performs dissipative negative
work on the COM as a result, which
necessitates positive work to com-
pensate for the dissipation. For a pas-
sive dynamic walking machine de-
scending a ramp, the energy comes
from gravitational potential energy.
For level walking, energy may be
supplied by pushing off at the ankle
or powering the hip,41,42 as demon-
strated by dynamic walking robots.38
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This redirection of COM velocity
also appears to be relevant to human
walking. As with the pendulum anal-
ogy, humans may benefit from keep-
ing the stance leg relatively straight
by supporting body weight with rel-
atively little knee torque and allow-
ing the single-limb–support motion

to occur with relatively little need
for active muscle work.42 The nega-
tive work of the leading limb colli-
sion appears to be performed, in
part, by active muscle, with an asso-
ciated metabolic energy cost.43,44

The positive work to restore energy
appears to be performed almost en-

tirely by active muscle, with a higher
metabolic cost. The combined costs
of using both limbs to redirect the
COM are referred to as the step-to-
step transition cost of human
walking.

Figure 3.
Dynamic walking relies on passive leg dynamics to drive most or all of gait. (A) Dynamic walking uses the ballistic motions of the
stance and swing legs behaving like pendulums, extended to a fully periodic motion. The collision of the leading leg with the ground
redirects the body center of mass (COM) and initiates the subsequent step. (B) Dynamic walking also is thought to apply to humans,
where passive dynamics allow much of gait to be produced with no work and body weight to be supported with little muscle force.
Collision losses nevertheless must be offset by positive work, much of it at push-off.42
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Much of the work performed during
walking can be understood in terms
of reducing step-to-step transition
costs.44 In principle, the positive
work to restore collision losses can
be performed at any time during
a stride. For example, work can
be performed during single-limb–
support stance (Fig. 4A) by the hip
muscles. As the hip extends, this
torque will perform positive work
that can compensate for the subse-
quent heel-strike collision. Another
means of powering is to apply ankle
push-off late in double-limb support
(Fig. 4B), after the leading leg colli-
sion has occurred. A drawback of
both of these methods, however, is
that the heel-strike collision occurs
at high velocity, resulting in a large
amount of negative work. Negative
work can be reduced, in an ideal
dynamic walking model,41 by push-
ing off with the trailing limb in a
brief pre-emptive impulse just before
the leading-limb collision (Fig. 4C).
Such a push-off reduces the collision
velocity and, therefore, the amount
of work that must be performed. If
positive work is performed in an-

other manner—for example, with
single-limb–support hip torque—up
to 4 times the energy can be lost in
redirecting the COM velocity.41 If
push-off work does not adequately
compensate for the collision, addi-
tional work must be performed else-
where in the stride to maintain
steady walking speed, resulting in
greater work overall. Of course, hu-
mans cannot perform work with
ideal impulses, but they may still
benefit by pushing off in a relatively
short burst of work beginning just
prior to the leading-limb collision.
Empirical observations have shown
that people who are healthy perform
step-to-step transitions in this man-
ner.44 They perform positive me-
chanical work on the COM with the
trailing leg, beginning just before
and continuing throughout double-
limb support. This work largely com-
pensates for the negative work per-
formed by the leading leg at most
walking speeds.

Another prediction of dynamic walk-
ing models is that step-to-step transi-
tion costs should increase with ei-

ther longer or wider steps.42 Walking
with longer steps while maintaining
the same step frequency (Fig. 5A)
requires the COM velocity to in-
crease in magnitude and to undergo
a greater directional change in the
step-to-step transition.44 Both magni-
tude and direction contribute to re-
direction work, with the rate of
work increasing with the fourth
power of step length. Walking with
wider steps of the same length and
frequency causes the COM velocity
to undergo greater directional
changes, with much less effect on
magnitude.43 The rate of work thus
increases with the second power of
step width. Experimental tests on
humans support both of these pre-
dictions and show that the rate of
metabolic energy expenditure in-
creases with similar proportionali-
ties, suggesting that the work per-
formed to redirect COM velocity
exacts a proportional metabolic cost.

There also are complexities of the
human step-to-step transition not
captured by simple models.42 The
models typically approximate the

Figure 4.
Alternative methods to perform positive work to offset collision losses. (A) Work can be performed during single-limb–support stance,
for example, by leaning the torso forward. Hip extension torque then is needed to balance the torso, and this torque acts against
the extending stance leg to perform positive work. (B) An alternative is to perform push-off about the ankle after heel-strike. Both
(A) and (B) can restore work lost in collisions and successfully produce dynamic walking gaits, but higher economy can be achieved
with another strategy. (C) Pre-emptive push-off refers to work commencing before the heel-strike collision. This work redirects the
body center of mass velocity before the collision, so that the collision velocity (at mid-transition) is lower than in the other 2 cases.
Pre-emptive push-off theoretically can reduce collision losses by three quarters and, therefore, reduce the amount of positive work
needed to sustain steady gait.
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COM redirection as an instantaneous
collision, but humans perform the
negative work over a collision phase
beginning at heel-strike and typically
extending slightly beyond double-
limb support. Joint power data show
that much of the collision negative
work may be attributed to the knee,
which flexes while producing an ex-

tension torque. Some negative work
also appears to be performed by
other soft tissues, such as the heel
pad, cartilage, viscera, and vertebral
disks, but in an amount difficult to
quantify. The collision is followed by
a rebound phase, where the leg per-
forms positive work to straighten the
leg during the first half of single-limb

support. The knee accounts for
much of the rebound work, which
may be due to both active muscle
and elastic tendon. Toward the sec-
ond half of single-limb support, the
stance leg enters a second negative
work region, referred to as the pre-
load phase. This phase appears to be
associated with storage of elastic en-

Figure 5.
Two competing costs to human walking. (A) Dynamic walking predicts that step-to-step transition work—performed to redirect the
body center of mass (COM) velocity between steps—increases with step length. At the end of a step and before the step-to-step
transition, the COM velocity is directed downward (see inset). It must be redirected upward by the end of the transition for the next
pendulum-like step. Keeping step frequency fixed, the work rate is predicted to increase with the fourth power of step length.41

Experimental measurements show that humans walking at increasing step lengths perform more work and expend more energy,
both at rates roughly proportional to the prediction.44 (B) Another possible contributor is the effort needed to move the legs back
and forth relative to the body. Although pendulum-like motion requires no net work, both work and force may be used to induce
faster leg motion. It may be economical to use energy to produce faster steps, if it reduces step-to-step transition costs.48 Independent
measurements of swinging a leg at increasing frequency but fixed amplitude show metabolic rate increasing with the fourth power
of frequency.46 The 2 competing costs of step-to-step transitions and forced leg motion appear to determine the preferred step
length and frequency of normal human walking.48
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ergy in the Achilles tendon, to be
released during the subsequent
push-off phase. Push-off work typi-
cally commences before and contin-
ues through double-limb support
and may supplement elastic energy
with active muscle fiber work. This
work compensates for much of the
energy dissipated in the collision
phase.

A second mechanism that people use
to reduce step-to-step transition
costs is to actively swing the leg back
and forth (Fig. 5B). Dynamic walking
models can walk faster simply by
pushing off more, which results in
longer steps. Greater push-off incurs
a high cost for step-to-step transi-
tions due to the step length depen-
dence (discussed above). Walking
speed, however, is the product of
step length and step frequency, im-
plying that another means to in-
crease speed is to increase step fre-
quency. Dynamic walking models
show that elastic springs can pas-
sively speed leg swing, for example
with biarticular springs about the hip
and knee45 or a single torsional
spring about the hip for rigid-legged
models.41 Such springs theoretically
can reduce collision losses to zero by
swinging the legs so fast that one leg
contacts the ground directly after the
next, forming a nearly continuous
line of contact with the ground, like
a rolling wheel. Of course, humans
do not walk with infinitely fast and
short steps. Even if elastic tendons
were to aid leg motion, the muscles
attached to those tendons also must
produce active force, incurring an
energetic cost. Human subject ex-
periments have shown that isolated
leg swinging, performed at roughly
the same frequency and torque am-
plitude as during walking, costs sub-
stantial energy. The rate of metabolic
energy expenditure increases ap-
proximately with the fourth power
of swing frequency, suggesting a sim-
ilarly high cost for the forced leg
motion of walking.46 This cost ap-

pears to be associated not only with
active muscle work, but also with
production of active muscle force.47

The combined energetic costs of
step-to-step transitions and forced
leg motion appear to account for
much of the cost of human walking.
At a given speed, humans avoid long
steps to reduce step-to-step transi-
tion costs, while also avoiding fast
steps to reduce the cost of moving
the legs back and forth. The trade-off
between these 2 avoidance mecha-
nisms appears to explain why hu-
mans walk faster by increasing step
length and frequency in nearly equal
proportion.48 At a comfortable walk-
ing speed, roughly two thirds of the
net metabolic cost is attributable to
step-to-step transitions, and up to
one third is attributable to forced leg
motion. A similar trade-off may ex-
plain the selection of preferred step
width in healthy human walking.
Wider steps incur step-to-step transi-
tion costs that increase with the
square of step width, whereas nar-
rower steps appear to require forced
lateral motion of the swing leg to
avoid interference with the stance
leg. The sum of these 2 costs is min-
imized when step width is narrow,
but not so narrow as to require sub-
stantial lateral forcing of the swing
leg to clear the stance leg.43

A third means by which humans
manage step-to-step transition costs
is to use their feet like sections of
wheels. In dynamic walking models,
arc-shaped feet reduce negative col-
lision work by reducing the direc-
tional change required of the COM.
In theory, rigid feet with an arc ra-
dius equal to leg length will require
no directional change and, therefore,
no collision loss. Although such feet
are impractical, arc-shaped feet with
shorter radii and lengths still can re-
duce collision losses. Humans ap-
pear to take advantage of this fea-
ture: the human foot effectively rolls
over the ground, with the center of

pressure progressing on the ground
like a wheel. Although the actions of
the ankle and foot are quite com-
plex,9 their effect on the center of
pressure is quite simple, so that its
progression resembles that of a
wheel with a radius equal to 30% of
leg length.37,49,50 Experiments exam-
ining the effects of rigid foot curva-
ture on human walking mechanics
and energetics have demonstrated
that a similar radius of curvature re-
duces COM redirection work and
metabolic cost.51 The combined mo-
tion of the human ankle-foot system
appears to benefit from effectively
acting like a rigid, rolling foot.

Aside from human subject tests,
these principles also have been ap-
plied to the design of dynamic walk-
ing machines and robots. The
sagittal-plane motions of the original
passive dynamic walking machines
have been extended to included lat-
eral motion,52 and both ankle and
hip actuation have been incorpo-
rated for walking on level ground.38

Other models and robots have
been devised to include an upper
body53,54 and actuation of multiple
joints55,56 and have been found to
display passive dynamic gaits with
motion and stability similar to sim-
pler models. These physical models
have a variety of human-like and non-
human features, but they all demon-
strate that dynamic walking princi-
ples are based firmly in physics
and have a degree of practical
applicability.

Stability
Dynamic walking models provide a
means to examine walking stability.
One of their most important features
is passive dynamic stability, where
gait is stabilized from step to step
with no need for direct control over
limb motions. The term limit cycle
stability refers to the tendency for a
small perturbation to the periodic
gait to be dissipated over subsequent
steps. This tendency may be quanti-
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fied with a small set of multipliers
(also referred to as Floquet multipli-
ers57) that characterize the step-by-
step amplification or reduction of
perturbations in particular direc-
tions. A multiplier with magnitude of
less than 1 indicates that a particular
perturbation will decrease over each
step. An arbitrary perturbation may
be composed from combinations of
these directions, so that general sta-
bility may be inferred from combi-
nations of multipliers. If all multipli-
ers have a magnitude of less than
unity, the gait is considered stable to
small perturbations. Passive stability
makes it possible to walk with little
or no active control, highlighting the
role of dynamics in generating gait. It
is helpful, therefore, to consider
the features of the modeled dynam-
ics that produce this step-to-step
stability.

Passive dynamic stability typically is
observed in the sagittal-plane motion
of dynamic walking models. The
most important feature contributing
to stability is that collision losses in-
crease with walking speed. As dis-
cussed previously, the loss per step
increases in proportion to the square
of walking speed and the square of
step length.41 A feature of many dy-
namic walking gaits is that their step
length is relatively insensitive to
small fore-aft perturbations to the
pelvis (Fig. 6A). This feature is indi-
cated by the angle between the
stance and swing legs, which in-
creases slowly near the end of a step.
The result is that a forward push will
have little effect on step length, but
will increase the COM velocity at the
time of the next heel-strike. The ve-
locity increase will cause the heel-
strike collision to dissipate more
than the nominal amount of energy,
enough to counter the disturbance
and stabilize the gait. This stability,
however, is not retained for larger
perturbations, which can cause sub-
stantially shorter steps (Fig. 6B).
Shorter steps dissipate less energy,

so the heel-strike collision may not
be sufficient to gain passive stability.
Fortunately, it appears that the range
of recoverable perturbations is suffi-
cient to make passive dynamic walk-
ing machines practical.37

Another instability can occur in the
lateral direction (Fig. 7). A dynamic
walking model with a degree of free-
dom in the ankle eversion/inversion
direction—roughly corresponding
to the subtalar ankle joint—is later-
ally unstable.58 Its gait dynamics are
similar to those of models con-
strained to the sagittal plane, includ-
ing passive stability in that plane.
However, even as perturbations
have little effect on fore-aft motion,
they cause the model to fall to the
side relatively quickly. The amplifica-
tion multiplier for this instability is
great enough that even a very small
perturbation can cause a fall within a
few steps. The instability can be rem-
edied somewhat in 3-dimensional
models by removing the ankle de-
gree of freedom and installing wide
feet. Several dynamic walking robots
produce stable gaits with such a con-
figuration, but they are only able to
reject small lateral direction pertur-
bations. Humans bear closer resem-
blance to the models with uncon-
strained lateral motion and may have
similar instability.

The solution to lateral instability is
active feedback control. There are
several ways to stabilize the model’s
gait, such as by moving the torso
from side to side or producing active
eversion/inversion torque at the an-
kle.58 A particularly simple solution
is to make lateral adjustments to foot
placement through active hip abduc-
tion and adduction. These adjust-
ments require little effort because
the swing leg must be moved only a
small amount over the relatively long
duration of the swing phase. The
amount of adjustment must be deter-
mined from feedback, sensing the
body state (the positions and veloci-

ties of all body segments) at least
once per step. Applied to humans,
one possible implication of the hy-
pothesized passive stability in the
sagittal plane is that walking balance
might be controlled largely through
lateral foot placement, with little
need for active fore-aft adjust-
ments.58 This control, in turn, im-
plies a greater dependence on sen-
sory information, integrated by the
central nervous system (CNS) from
multiple different sensory pathways,
to drive lateral foot placement. In
contrast, the sagittal-plane motions
might be stabilized by passive dy-
namics, with lesser need for sensing
and control. Perhaps the CNS takes
advantage of this fore-aft stability,
thereby reducing sensorimotor and
attentional demand for balance. Dy-
namic walking models thus predict
that the degree of active control
needed for balance during walking
should be direction dependent.

Direction dependence might be
manifested in differences between
fore-aft and lateral foot placement
(Fig. 7). Whereas active control de-
pends on sensory information that is
necessarily imperfect, passive stabil-
ity requires no control and no sens-
ing. This difference leads to 2 predic-
tions regarding human walking.
First, the continual and imperfect ad-
justment of lateral foot placement
would be expected to contribute to
step width variability, whereas the
hypothesized passive stability would
be expected to cause step lengths to
be less variable. Second, the depen-
dence on sensory information im-
plies that less information should
render active control less precise,
leading to greater step width variabil-
ity without necessarily affecting step
length variability. This hypothesis
can be tested readily by removing
vision. The greater uncertainty in
sensing would be expected to result
in greater step width variability, but
not necessarily any change in step
length variability.
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These predictions are amenable to
experimental testing. Overground59

and treadmill60 recordings of foot-
steps show that step width variabil-
ity typically exceeds step length vari-
ability in normal walking, consistent
with the hypothesized passive stabil-

ity properties. When humans walk
with their eyes closed, their step
width variability increases substan-
tially, by more than twice as much as
step length variability.59 The greater
step width variability during normal
walking and its increase with re-

moval or perturbation of vision61 are
both consistent with the hypothesis
that humans actively perform inte-
grative control of a lateral instability.
The relatively low variability of step
length is consistent with the hypoth-
esis that passive dynamics contribute

Figure 6.
Effect of (A) small and (B) larger perturbations on dynamic walking. A forward perturbation is applied at mid stance, causing the
stance leg to move faster, resulting in a heel-strike collision that occurs both earlier and with higher speed. (A) Small perturbations
have little effect on step length, so that the greater speed of collision results in more energy dissipation. The body center of mass
(COM) velocity at the beginning of the next step is reduced and gradually returns to the nominal velocity over successive steps,
contributing to passive dynamic stability. Inset shows the trajectory of stance leg angle (defined as positive in the clockwise direction
relative to vertical) and inter-leg angle (defined as the angle between stance and swing legs) over a step. The inter-leg angle slows
near end of swing, reducing sensitivity of step length to perturbations. (B) Larger perturbations cause a shortened step, which
dissipates less energy. The COM velocity at the beginning of the next step is not reduced and increases with each step until the model
falls. Inset shows how larger perturbations have relatively greater effect on step length, which is determined by the inter-leg angle
at heel-strike.
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to fore-aft stability, reducing the
need for integrative balance control.

Another experimental test is to ma-
nipulate lateral stability. Treadmill
walking can be artificially stabilized
through elastic cords extending lat-
erally from the body and tensioned
so that walking is essentially con-
strained to the sagittal plane. This
external lateral stabilization causes
adults who are healthy to walk with
half the normal step width and about
two thirds of the step width variabil-
ity.62 These gait changes also are ac-
companied by a small (about 9%) but
significant decrease in metabolic en-
ergy expenditure. Reductions in
both step width and its variability
may account for the reduced energy
expenditure. The aggregate energy
savings suggest that active control of
balance requires some energy ex-
penditure and that humans may ben-
efit from passive dynamic stability in
reducing the need for active control.

Clinical Implications
Energetics
Although humans who are healthy
appear to accomplish economical
step-to-step transitions across the full
range of walking speeds, economy
may be impaired in people with gait
pathologies such as stroke, spinal
cord injury, and amputation, due to

the reduction in strength (force-
generating capacity) and coordina-
tion of the affected leg or legs. As
discussed above, dynamic walking
models gain economy by beginning
push-off immediately before heel-
strike, thereby reducing the collision
velocity.41 Impairing or otherwise re-
ducing push-off would be expected
to result in an increased contralateral
collision, which would require com-
pensation through a greater amount
of positive work. This work can be
performed at a different phase of the
gait cycle or a different joint, but
regardless of how and where it is
performed, the overall work require-
ments theoretically are increased.
The increased work may explain
part of the energetic penalty of many
forms of pathological gait.

In patients recovering from stroke,
for example, mechanical work mea-
surements suggest that the paretic
leg performs much less push-off
work and that both legs perform
more total mechanical work than
that performed by speed-matched in-
dividuals who are healthy.63–65 This
increase in work suggests that pa-
tients recovering from stroke experi-
ence an elevated metabolic cost be-
cause step-to-step transitions require
more mechanical work and not be-
cause they perform work less effi-

ciently. Indeed, it has been shown
that the efficiency of step-to-step
transition work in hemiparetic gait is
equal to that of walkers who are
healthy.66 This finding is consistent
with the efficiency of paretic leg
work production estimated during
cycle ergometry. Although the pa-
retic leg of people with hemiparesis
produces only a fraction of the work
of their nonparetic leg or the legs of
people who are healthy, it performs
work with the same efficiency
(about 20%67), despite high levels of
spasticity.

As with patients with stroke, people
with reduced ankle mobility expend
more energy to walk at the same
speed as individuals without gait pa-
thologies.2 The energetic penalty in-
creases with the degree of limb
weakness, immobility, or loss. In
some cases, such as ankle fusion, the
energetic penalty is associated with
reduction in ability to perform mus-
cular work. The compensation for
this loss apparently is less economi-
cal, or requires more mechanical
work, than the unimpaired case. It is
difficult to predict why an alternate
recruitment pattern for the muscles
might be less economical, but the
theory of step-to-step transitions
does explain why the amount of
work might increase, because re-

Figure 7.
Dynamic stability and human gait variability. (A) Dynamic walking model is stable in the fore-aft direction, but unstable in the lateral
direction. The instability can be controlled through active adjustments of lateral foot placement, using integrative sensing and
control. (B) Measurements of normal human walking show more variability in step width than length. Individual footsteps for a
representative person walking overground are shown as deviations from mean. Ellipses indicate �1 standard deviation of variability
across multiple subjects. (C) When humans walk with eyes closed, their step width variability increases substantially, with much less
effect on step length variability. Humans appear to be more dependent on vision for lateral control of walking balance. Data are from
Bauby and Kuo.59
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duced push-off would be expected
to cause increased collision work on
the contralateral side.

Increased collision work theoreti-
cally can be countered by helping
redirect the COM velocity with an
appropriate foot bottom shape,
which can greatly influence energy
expenditure with a locked ankle. As
mentioned above, shapes that are
longer and have a higher radius of
curvature can reduce the change in
COM velocity for the step-to-step
transition, thereby reducing work re-
quirements.51 A walking boot with a
fixed ankle and curved rocker bot-
tom can have energy expenditure re-
quirements essentially the same as
for normal intact walking, when the
weight of the boot is taken into ac-
count.68 Recently, prosthetic feet
have been designed with a curved
foot bottom profile,69 which may be
energetically advantageous as well.
Whether there is a net advantage de-
pends on the decrease in collision
due to foot bottom shape, relative to
the possible increase in the contralat-
eral collision due to reduced push-
off. Although these questions remain
unanswered, the dynamic walking
approach provides a scientific frame-
work for considering gait with im-
paired ankle function.

The concept of step-to-step transi-
tions may help guide the design of
rehabilitation strategies, rehabilita-
tion devices, and assistive devices
aimed at lowering metabolic cost
and increasing patient mobility and
stability. For assistive devices, it may
be effective to assist push-off by elec-
trically stimulating the paretic leg ex-
tensors in a manner similar to that
currently used to correct drop
foot.70,71 The increased push-off may
decrease the contralateral collision
cost, decreasing the step-to-step tran-
sition cost. For rehabilitation strate-
gies, the energetics of step-to-step
transitions suggest that training
should target not only the strength of

paretic leg extensor muscles but also
their ability to perform mechanical
power with the appropriate timing.

The dynamic walking approach may
provide insight regarding existing re-
habilitation strategies. Partial body-
weight support, which provides an
upward force to the body during
treadmill training, is an effective tool
for both spinal cord and stroke reha-
bilitation.72 It is unlikely that this de-
vice reduces the energetic cost of
limb swing because it applies exter-
nal forces only to the torso. Its effect
on step-to-step transition work also
is likely to be modest, as COM redi-
rection depends on body mass
(which is not changed by the up-
ward force) rather than body weight
(which is changed). The upward
force will reduce the COM velocity
only slightly prior to the transition
and help redirect it toward the post-
transition velocity. It follows that
experiments on subjects who are
healthy have demonstrated that an
upward force of three quarters of
body weight reduces energy expen-
diture by less than a quarter.73 Its
main biomechanical effect may be to
prevent the limbs from collapsing
under body weight, while preserving
the main contributions to the meta-
bolic cost of walking.

Dynamic walking is applicable
mainly to cases where the legs be-
have like pendulums. Many condi-
tions (eg, crouch gait, toe walking,
severe hemiplegic gait) may limit the
degree to which the pendulum
model is relevant. Such conditions
may cause the COM to move in a
path that results in unusual step-to-
step transitions, for which collision
models do not apply. For example,
there may be negligible step-to-step
transition costs when the COM moves
in a level path, whereas the effort to
support body weight increases drasti-
cally.14 Spasticity (hypertonicity or ab-
normal reflex activity) also may affect
how the legs can move like pendu-

lums and conserve mechanical energy.
In these and other cases, step-to-step
transition costs may not apply.

There may be cases in which the legs
move with a great deal of co-
contraction. It is difficult to quantita-
tively predict the energetic cost of
co-contraction, but the qualitative
prediction is that energy expendi-
ture can be high even if little net
work is performed about the joints.
A challenge for many conditions af-
fecting gait is that the kinematics,
motor commands, and degree of co-
contraction are not predictable.
Computational models can make few
quantitative predictions for such
cases.

There are, nevertheless, general en-
ergetic principles that may apply to
all pathological gait. Three general
types of energetic cost appear to be
relevant. The first is the step-to-step
transition cost, which applies when
the COM moves in an inverted pen-
dulum arc. The combined costs of
the negative collision work and the
positive work to restore the energy
dissipated may be substantial. Sec-
ond is the cost of moving the legs
back and forth relative to the body.
When the legs are observed to swing
like pendulums, there may be effort
expended to force them to swing
faster, with significant energetic
cost. Finally, when body weight is
supported on a bent leg, especially
with knee flexion, substantial effort
may be expended to counteract grav-
ity. If the bent leg also undergoes
flexion or extension motion, sub-
stantial work may be performed, at
potentially very high energetic cost.

Stability
Balance is a limiting factor for the
mobility of older adults, as well as
those with vestibular, somatosen-
sory, and other sensory deficits. The
principles of dynamic walking may
be helpful for addressing and under-
standing poor stability. If walking de-
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pends more critically on active con-
trol of lateral balance, but less for
fore-aft control, there are several im-
plications for impaired balance. One
implication is that poorer sensing
may adversely affect lateral balance,
regardless of the modality. This ad-
verse effect may result in increased
step variability, perhaps accompa-
nied by greater energy expenditure,
which implies that the step width
variability might serve as a useful
quantifier of sensorimotor control of
balance during walking.

One model of balance deficits con-
siders active sensorimotor control in
terms of noise-like imprecision. It
proposes that some forms of sensory
loss result in unpredictable errors
that affect the repeatability of sen-
sory measurements, thereby affect-
ing variability without necessarily in-
troducing systematic (and, therefore,
predictable) distortions. It also as-
sumes that motor output is subject
to unpredictable errors that affect
the precision with which control
adjustments are made. All of these
effects can be modeled as noise, af-
fecting both sensors and motor com-
mands. Such models are helpful for
modeling variability of postural sta-
bility74 and have been applied to sta-
bilization of walking through lateral
foot placement control.75 In the lat-
ter case, sensorimotor noise can re-
produce age-related trends in step
width variability, even without sys-
tematic changes in the body. Assum-
ing that the lateral foot placement is
fully intact but operating on noisy
information, the model predicts
greater step variability—especially
in the lateral direction—as the
amount of noise increases.

There is some evidence to support
these predictions. Older adults who
are healthy walk with greater vari-
ability than younger adults, as as-
sessed by a variety of measures, in-
cluding step timing,76 length, and
width.60 Among gait parameters,

however, step width variability is the
strongest discriminating factor,77

agreeing well with the model predic-
tion. Step width variability also ap-
pears to be related to variability of
trunk motion in the frontal plane.78

Therefore, it appears that one of the
age-related factors affecting gait may
be decreased sensorimotor preci-
sion, resulting in greater step vari-
ability, especially in the lateral
direction.

Gait variability, however, is only one
possible factor affecting mobility. Ex-
cessive step width variability has
been linked to falling in older
adults,79 perhaps due to the detri-
mental effects of poor sensorimotor
precision. Unusually low step width
variability also has been linked to
falls,79,80 perhaps for different rea-
sons. Dynamic walking models re-
quire that lateral foot placement be
adjusted in proportion to errors in
motion from the preceding step. A
possible effect of poor sensory pre-
cision is to reduce the accuracy with
which control adjustments are per-
formed, also referred to as control
sensitivity. This effect may be mani-
fested in inaccurate foot placement
adjustments, or even a failure to de-
tect errors in motion altogether.
Control sensitivity is a systematic
rather than a random or unpredict-
able effect, and poor control sen-
sitivity can lead to instability regard-
less of the noise-like effects.
Computational models can hardly
provide a full explanation for the
cause of falls, but they do suggest
how systematic and noise-like com-
ponents both can be detrimental to
walking balance.

This approach to lateral stability may
suggest potential rehabilitation aids.
Individuals with poor balance often
rely on handrails or other supports
during walking. A goal of balance
rehabilitation is to decrease reliance
on such aids, but there are few auto-
matic or systematic means to control

or quantify such reliance during
walking exercises. It is possible that
systematic scaling of balance assis-
tance could be afforded by external
lateral stabilization during treadmill
walking.62 This external stabilization
could aid lateral balance, perhaps in
concert with other aids such as par-
tial body-weight support that reduce
the physical load but do not specifi-
cally address balance. The amount of
external stabilization could be ad-
justed according to the degree of un-
steadiness and gradually reduced
during a rehabilitation program. The
stabilizing forces also could be mea-
sured to assess the amount of depen-
dence on the assistance. Understand-
ing of lateral stability might be helpful
for the design of these and other aids.

There are a few studies that demon-
strate clinical applications of lateral
stabilization. Older adults have been
found to walk with reduced step
width variability and energy expen-
diture when receiving external lat-
eral stabilization,75 and energy ex-
penditure can even be reduced to
levels similar to those for young
adults.81 Patients with myelomenin-
gocele have sensory deficits and
difficulty controlling walking. The
application of external lateral stabili-
zation to these patients has been
found to reduce their step width and
increase step length, with a one-
fourth decrease in heart rate.82

It is important to note that the step-
to-step stability considered here is
concerned primarily with small or
local deviations from the nominal
gait. In rehabilitation, the overriding
concern typically is a more global
definition of stability, such as
whether patients are susceptible to
falling. The issue of global stability is
far more complex than that of local,
step-to-step stability. It is possible for
an individual to have good local sta-
bility but still be sensitive to large
perturbations or otherwise suscepti-
ble to falling. It also is possible for an
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individual to have poor local stability
and yet high robustness to perturba-
tions. The clinical relevance of step-
to-step stability, therefore, is limited.
We nevertheless propose that step-
to-step stability serves as one useful
indicator of walking balance and that
good local stability contributes to
economical gait.

Energy Minimization and
the Determination of Gait
A number of studies assume that gait
should minimize energy expendi-
ture. As a general concept, it appears
sensible for humans and other ani-
mals to conserve metabolic energy,
historically a scarce resource. This is
especially the case for locomotion, a
costly and frequently performed
task, as was stated explicitly as part
of the “six determinants of gait” hy-
pothesis as: “fundamentally locomo-
tion is the translation of the center of
gravity through space along a path-
way requiring the least expenditure
of energy.”8(p558) Although consider-
able experimental evidence would
appear to support this statement, it is
important to evaluate it with deeper
consideration rather than treat it as
scientific fact.

Much of the experimental evidence
to date supports the energy minimi-
zation hypothesis for normal gait.
For example, the comfortable walk-
ing speed typically is close to opti-
mal.83 At a given speed, humans are
observed to walk at a combination of
step length,84 frequency,85 and
width43 that minimizes energy ex-
penditure. Deviations from the pre-
ferred values for these parameters
cause energy expenditure to in-
crease. There is no limit to ways in
which walking otherwise could be
altered, but to our knowledge, there
are no elective changes that a person
can make to his or her walking pat-
tern that will decrease energy expen-
diture relative to the norm for a
given speed.

Despite these observations, the min-
imization hypothesis (as stated by
Saunders et al8) is incomplete as a
scientific statement. Humans often
locomote in a manner that does not
minimize energy expenditure. They
often walk very quickly or very
slowly, and may occasionally even
run—all examples of behaviors that
expend more than a minimum of en-
ergy.85 Some pedestrians can be ob-
served to climb stairs in preference
to an escalator or elevator that would
clearly save their own energy. More
generally, pedestrians in large cities
have been observed to prefer walk-
ing speeds as much as twice as fast as
those of pedestrians in small towns86

and, therefore, to expend more en-
ergy to travel the same distance.
They cannot all be using energy min-
imization as the only criterion for
choosing their preferred walking
pattern.

It is apparent, therefore, that loco-
motion can have multiple goals, as is
recognized in the International
Classification of Functioning, Dis-
ability and Health.87 Even the speed
of level walking is not necessarily
energetically optimal because the
need to travel within a specified
amount of time may induce a person
to hurry, even if that favors a faster-
than-optimal speed. Such goals often
are not explicitly clear. The faster
walking speeds in large cities illus-
trate how implicit social and cultural
cues also may play an important role.
Even the apparently straightforward
task of walking “normally” across a
laboratory floor may entail implicit
goals. These implicit goals may in-
clude unspoken social cues con-
veyed by the experimenter that
could affect the preferred speed, the
interpretation of “normal,” and even
the quality of gait. Clinicians have
remarked that the gait demonstrated
by a patient in the clinic often is not
representative of daily living. Energy
minimization, therefore, should be
considered an important contribut-

ing goal that competes and some-
times even conflicts with a variety
of other possible interests. When
gait is treated as the result of com-
peting goals, some of them inexpli-
cable, there is little room for defini-
tive statements regarding energy
minimization.

Although energy minimization may
be one goal of gait, it remains to be
determined how it applies to patho-
logical gait. The hypothesis pro-
posed by Saunders et al was that
“pathological gait may be viewed as
an attempt to preserve as low a level
of energy consumption as possible
by exaggerations of the motions at
unaffected levels.”8(p558) Evidence is
lacking to counter this proposal, but
again implicit task goals may play a
role. One possible implicit goal may
be to appear healthy and avoid atten-
tion, for social and other reasons. For
example, some patients may prefer
to walk rather than to use a wheel-
chair, even if the wheelchair is more
economical. Another issue in many
clinical cases is symmetry. In the
case where the body is symmetrical,
it generally is expected that the dy-
namic walking gait, and perhaps the
energetically optimal gait, also will
be symmetrical. In pathological
cases, however, there may be asym-
metry in body biomechanics, such as
differences in muscle strength, range
of motion, or limb length, mass, or
geometry. There also may be asym-
metry in the neural command ca-
pacity, such as with the abnormal
motor synergies that often accom-
pany hemiplegia. In terms of passive
dynamics, an asymmetric body gen-
erally will be expected to yield a pas-
sively asymmetric gait.37 Some form
of active control, therefore, would
be needed to reduce the asymmetry.
There is little reason to expect
forced symmetry to improve upon
economy. The desire for symmetry
might be cosmetic and, in some
cases, even contrary to the goal of
economy.
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Implicit task goals are difficult to
identify, lessening the scientific util-
ity of the energy minimization hy-
pothesis. It nonetheless is instructive
to consider an example where en-
ergy minimization may aid the de-
sign of experiments. Older adults
have long been observed to expend
more energy to walk than young
adults moving at the same speed.2

One possibility is that neurome-
chanical differences between the 2
age groups are small, and older
adults select their gait because of
implicit task goals rather than an in-
ability to produce the optimal gait.
Perhaps they prefer a wide step to
enhance stability, with long-term
benefits—for example, fewer falls—
sufficient to justify greater short-term
energy expenditure. It then is rele-
vant to test whether there is a gait
pattern more economical than the
preferred one. Another possibility is
that gait patterns change to remain
energetically optimal. This possibil-
ity implies age-related changes in
neuromotor control abilities or bio-
mechanical properties that make it
more economical to adopt a gait pat-
tern different from that of a younger
person. Perhaps the tendons have
become stiffer, body mass distribu-
tion has changed, or sensor preci-
sion has degraded. These and a myr-
iad of other changes might be
optimized by an altered gait pattern.
Although many such changes cer-
tainly do occur with age, it is unclear
whether they indeed explain the gait
pattern. These possibilities show
how the energy minimization hy-
pothesis can drive scientific inquiry,
without need to be taken as scien-
tific fact. The concept of optimiza-
tion and the competition of multiple
goals help to clarify possible hypoth-
eses, drive new experiments, and
further our understanding of the
fundamental principles underlying
walking and their application to clin-
ical practice.

Limitations
We have reviewed how the princi-
ples of mechanics contribute to hu-
man walking. The dynamic behavior
of the limbs is only one aspect of the
overall walking pattern, and rehabil-
itation is necessarily concerned not
with a single aspect but with the
combined behavior of the CNS and
the musculoskeletal system. It is
challenging to incorporate other
contributions into present quantita-
tive models, because it is difficult to
predict how neural control of mus-
cular properties will adapt or com-
pensate in response to injury or
impairment. In some cases, the avail-
able theories are qualitative and dif-
ficult to make explicit and quantita-
tive. In other cases, there may be
quantitative theories that make pre-
dictions, but few methods of testing
them experimentally. The intent of
the present perspective is not to
minimize the importance of neural
control or musculoskeletal adapta-
tions, but to highlight a few mechan-
ical principles of walking that are
amenable to experimental testing. A
fortunate outcome of these experi-
ments is the finding that the dynam-
ics of the limbs play an important
role in both determining the normal
gait pattern, its overall energetic
economy, and some aspects of step-
to-step stability. We nevertheless
consider the dynamic principles of
gait not to offer a solution to rehabil-
itation, but rather to serve merely as
a useful starting point for experimen-
tal inquiry.

Conclusion
We have reviewed the principles of
gait, as examined with the dynamic
walking approach. This approach be-
gins with the dynamics of the limbs
and shows how they may be suffi-
cient to generate an economical and
stable gait on their own. This ap-
proach then considers how motor
inputs can best provide power and
contribute to improved stability. The
approach has utility in the design of

experimental tests for healthy gait
and may have implications for clini-
cal gait. It is important to note that
dynamic walking is only one of many
possible approaches. Pathological
gait almost certainly is best studied
with a multimodal approach, inte-
grating simple principles, clinical ob-
servations, and controlled experi-
ments conducted to explicate the
deficits. The examples here show
how the dynamic walking approach
might apply to the integrative study
of gait pathologies. These examples
may be viewed as starting points for
new investigations, wherein experi-
mental testing will be indispensible.
Simple principles cannot explain all
of the complexities of gait, but they
may help to pose useful questions
that must be answered to understand
those complexities.
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Invited Commentary Janice J. Eng

The article by Kuo and Donelan1

raises a number of essential issues
about our understanding of gait. In
the larger picture, the article re-
minds us of the importance of theory
in research and practice. Theories
underlying gait have an extensive
history with anthropologists, who
have long debated the evolutionary
details of upright walking adopted
by humans more than 4 million years
ago.2 More recently in a historical
review, Baker3 described how scien-
tists made numerous observations of
gait and developed theories of hu-
man movement using Newtonian

mechanics in the 1700s and 1800s,
but there was little experimental
work to substantiate these theories.
The Berkeley Biomechanics Group
led by Verne Inman and Howard
Eberhart contributed to the creation
of modern-day gait analysis, and their
group’s article, published by Saun-
ders et al4 in 1953, was a major mile-
stone toward the development of
conceptual theories underlying gait.

A position statement by the Ameri-
can Physical Therapy Association
emphasized that, in research, theory
can provide an understanding of ob-

servable phenomena, yield testable
predictions, and motivate new lines
of investigation, including novel in-
terventions.5 The theories presented
by Saunders et al4 were based on
observations and measurements of
gait and used general principles such
as Newton’s Laws. An important as-
pect of a theory is that it should gen-
erate testable hypotheses, which
then may lead to refinement of exist-
ing theories or creation of new the-
ories.5 Certainly, Saunders et al4 pre-
sented a number of hypotheses and
predictions that were testable.
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